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A bstract

A single vortex in the charged Bose gas (CBG ) hasa charged core and its pro�le

di�erentfrom the vortex in neutraland BCS superuids.Lowerand uppercritical

�elds ofCBG are discussed.The unusualresistive upper critical�eld,H c2(T),of

m any cupratesand a few otherunconventionalsuperconductorsisdescribed asthe

Bose-Einstein condensation �eld ofpreform ed bosons-bipolarons.Itsnonlineartem -

peraturedependencefollowsfrom thescaling argum ents.Exceeding thePaulipara-

m agneticlim itisexplained.Controversy in thedeterm ination ofH c2(T)ofcuprates

from kinetic and therm odynam ic m easurem ents is addressed in the fram ework of

thebipolaron theory.
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Introduction

The sem inal work by Bardeen,

Cooperand Schrie�er [1]taken fur-

ther by Eliashberg [2]to the inter-

m ediate coupling solved one ofthe

m ajorproblem s in Condensed M at-

ter Physics. High-tem perature su-

perconductorspresentachallengeto

the conventional theory.W hile the

BCS theory providesa qualitatively

correct description of som e novel

superconductors like m agnesium di-

1 supported by the Leverhulm e Trust,

United K ingdom

borade and doped fullerenes (ifthe

phonon dressing ofcarriers,i.e.po-

laron form ation is properly taken

into account), cuprates rem ain a

problem .Here strong antiferrom ag-

neticandchargeuctuationsandthe

Fr�ohlich and Jahn-Teller electron-

phonon interactionshave been iden-

ti�ed asan essentialpieceofphysics.

In particular, experim ental [3{10]

evidence foran exceptionally strong

electron-phonon interaction in all

high tem peraturesuperconductorsis

now overwhelm ing.Ourview,which

wediscussed in detailelsewhere [11]

isthattheextension oftheBCS the-

ory towards the strong interaction
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between electronsand ion vibrations

describesthephenom enon naturally.

The high tem perature superconduc-

tivity exists in the crossover region

of the electron-phonon interaction

strength from the BCS-like to bipo-

laronicsuperconductivityaswaspre-

dicted before [12],and explored in

greaterdetailafterthediscovery[13{

16].The low energy physics in this

regim eisthatofa charged Bosegas

ofsm allbipolarons,which are real-

space bosons dressed by phonons.

They areitinerantquasiparticlesex-

isting in the Bloch states at tem -

peratures below the characteristic

phonon frequency.HereIreview the

bipolaron theory ofthevortex state.

1 C harged vortex

CBG isan extrem etypeIIsupercon-

ductor,asshownbelow.W ecananal-

yseasinglevortexinCBG andcalcu-

latethecritical�eldsbysolvingasta-

tionaryequation forthem acroscopic

condensatewavefunction  s(r)[17],

"
[r + 2ieA (r)]2

2m ��
+ �

#

 s(r)

=
4e2

�0

Z

dr
0
j s(r

0;t)j2 � nb

jr� r0j
 s(r):(1)

Subtracting nb in the integral of

Eq.(1) explicitly takes into account

the Coulom b interaction with the

hom ogeneous charge background

of the sam e density as the density

ofcharged bosons nb.Here 2e and

m �� are the charge per boson and

the e�ective m ass,respectively,and

~ = c= kB = 1).

The integra-di�erentialequation (1)

isquitedi�erentfrom theGinsburg-

Landau [18] and Gross-Pitaevskii

[19]equations,describing thevortex

in the BCS and netralsuperuids,

respectively.W hile CBG shares the

quantum coherence with the BCS

superconductors and neutralsuper-

uids owing to the Bose-Einstein

condensate (BEC), the long-range

(nonlocal)interaction leadsto som e

peculiarities.In particular,the vor-

tex is charged in CBG,and the co-

herence length is just the sam e as

thescreening radius.

Indeed, introducing dim ensionless

quantitiesf = j sj=n
1=2

b ,� = r=�(0),

and h =2e�(0)�(0)r � A fortheor-

derparam eter,length and m agnetic

�eld, respectively, Eq.(1) and the

M axwellequationstakethefollowing

form :

1

�2�

d

d�
�
df

d�
�

1

f3

 
dh

d�

!
2

� �f = 0;(2)

1

�2�

d

d�
�
d�

d�
= 1� f

2
; (3)

1

�

d

d�

�

f2

dh

d�
= h: (4)

A new feature com pared with the

GL equationsfora singlevortex [20]

is the electric �eld potentialdeter-

m ined as

�=
1

2e�c

Z

dr
0
V (r� r

0)

� [j s(r
0)j2 � nb] (5)

with a new fundam entalunit �c =

em ���(0)2. The potential is calcu-

lated using thePoisson equation (3).
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AtT = 0thecoherencelength isthe

sam easthescreening radius,

�(0)= (21=2m ��
!ps)

�1=2
; (6)

andtheLondonpenetrationdepthis

�(0)=

�
m ��

16�nbe
2

�1=2

: (7)

Here !ps = [16�e2nb=(�0m
��)]1=2 is

theplasm afrequency.Therearenow

six boundary conditionsin a single-

vortexproblem .Fourofthem arethe

sam e asin the BCS superconductor

[20],h = dh=� = 0,f = 1 for� = 1

and the ux quantization condition,

dh=d� = � pf2=�� for� = 0,wherep

isaninteger.Therem ainingtwocon-

ditions are derived from the global

charge neutrality,� = 0 for� = 1

and

�(0)=

1Z

0

�ln(�)(1� f
2)d� (8)

fortheelectric�eld attheorigin,� =

0:W e notice that the chem icalpo-

tential� iszero atany pointin the

therm alequilibrium .

CBG isan extrem etypeIIsupercon-

ductor with a very large Ginsburg-

Landauparam eter,� = �(0)=�(0)�

1.Indeed,with them aterialparam e-

terstypicalforoxides,such asm �� =

10m e,nb = 1021cm �3 and the static

dielectric constant �0 = 103 we ob-

tain �(0)’ 0:48nm ,�(0)’ 265nm ,

and the Ginsburg-Landau ratio � ’

552.Owing to a largedielectriccon-

stanttheCoulom b repulsion rem ains

weak even forheavy bipolarons,

rs =
4m ��e2

�0(4�nb=3)
1=3

’ 0:46: (9)

If� � 1;Eq.(4) is reduced to the

London equation with the fam iliar

solution h = pK 0(�)=�,whereK 0(�)

isthe Hankelfunction ofim aginary

argum ent ofzero order.For the re-

gion � � p,where the orderparam -

eterand theelectric�eld di�erfrom

unity and zero,respectively,we can

use the ux quantization condition

to\integrateout"them agnetic�eld

in Eq.(2).That leaves us with two

param eter-freeequationswritten for

r= �� as

1

r

d

dr
r
df

dr
�
p2f

r2
� �f = 0; (10)

and

1

r

d

dr
r
d�

dr
= 1� f

2
: (11)

They are satis�ed by regular so-

lutions of the form f = cpr
p and

� = �(0)+ (r2=4);when r! 0.The

constantscp and �(0)aredeterm ined

by com plete num erical integration

ofEqs.(10)and (11).The num erical

resultsforp= 1 arec1 ’ 1:5188 and

�(0)’ � 1:0515.

In the region p << r < p� the so-

lutions are f = 1 + (4p2=r4) and

� = � p2=r2.In this region f dif-

fers qualitatively from the BCS or-

der param eter,fB C S = 1 � (p2=r2)

[20].The di�erence isdue to a local

charge redistribution caused by the

m agnetic�eld in CBG.Quitedi�er-

ent from the BCS superconductor,

3



where the totaldensity ofelectrons

rem ainsconstantacrossthe sam ple,

CBG allows for ux penetration by

redistributing the density ofbosons

within the coherence volum e. This

leadsto an increase oftheorderpa-

ram etercom pared with thehom oge-

neouscase(f = 1)intheregionclose

to the vortex core.Inside the core

theorderparam eterissuppressed,as

in theBCS superconductor.The re-

sulting electric �eld,(together with

the m agnetic �eld)actsasan addi-

tionalcentrifugalforceincreasingthe

steepness(cp)oftheorderparam eter

com pared with the BCS superuid,

wherec1 ’ 1:1664.

The breakdown ofthe localcharge

neutrality is due to the absence of

any equilibrium norm alstate solu-

tion in CBG below H c2(T)line.Both

superconducting (� k 6= 0)and nor-

m al(� k = 0)solutions are allowed

at any tem perature in the BCS su-

perconductors.Then the system de-

cides which oftwo phases (or their

m ixture) is energetically favorable,

butthelocalchargeneutrality isre-

spected.In contrast,thereisnoequi-

librium norm alstate solution (with

 s = 0) in CBG below H c2(T)-line

because itdoesnotrespecttheden-

sity sum rule.Hence,there are no

di�erentphasestom ix,and theonly

way to acquirea ux in thetherm al

equilibrium isto redistribute thelo-

caldensity ofbosonsattheexpense

oftheirCoulom b energy.Thisenergy

determ ines the vortex free energy

F = E v � E0,which isthedi�erence

ofthe energy ofCBG with,E v,and

without,E 0,m agneticux,

F =

Z

dr
1

2m �
j[r + 2ieA (r)] s(r)j

2

+ e�c�[j s(r)j
2 � nb]+

(r � A )2

8�
:

Using Eqs.(2),(3)and (4)itcan be

written in thedim ensionlessform as

F = 2�

1Z

0

[h2 �
1

2
�(1+ f

2)]�d�:(12)

In the large � lim it the m ain con-

tribution com es from the region

p=� < � < p,where f ’ 1 and

� ’ � p2=(�2�2).The energy isthus

the sam e asthatin the BCS super-

conductor,F ’ 2�p2ln(�)=�2.Itis

seen thatthem oststablesolution is

theform ation ofthevortex with one

ux quantum ,p = 1;and the lower

critical�eldisthesam easintheBCS

superconductor,hc1 � ln�=(2�)[20].

However,di�erentfrom theBCS su-

perconductor,where the Ginsburg-

Landau phenom enology is m icro-

scopically justi�ed in the tem per-

ature region close to Tc, the CBG

vortex structure is derived here in

the low tem perature region. Actu-

ally thezero tem peraturesolution is

applied in awidetem peratureregion

well below the Bose-Einstein con-

densation tem perature, where the

depletion ofthe condensate rem ains

sm all.Theactualsizeofthecharged

coreisabout4�.

2 U pper critical �eld in the

strong-coupling regim e

Ifwe \switch o�" the Coulom b re-

pulsion between bosons, an ideal

4



CBG cannotbebose-condensed at�-

nitetem peraturesin a hom ogeneous

m agnetic �eld because of a one-

dim ensional particle m otion at the

lowestLandaulevel[21].However,an

interacting charged Bose-gasiscon-

densed in a�eld lowerthan acertain

criticalvalue H c2(T)[22].Collisions

between bosons and/or with im pu-

ritiesand phononsm akethem otion

three-dim ensional,and elim inatethe

one-dim ensional singularity of the

density of states, which prevents

BEC of the ideal gas in the �led.

As we show below the upper criti-

cal�eld ofCBG di�erssigni�cantly

from H c2(T) of BCS superconduc-

tors.Ithasan unusualpositive cur-

vaturenearTc,H c2(T)� (Tc� T)3=2

and divergesatT ! 0,ifthereisno

localisation due to a random poten-

tial.Thelocalization can drastically

change the low-tem perature behav-

iorofH c2(T),sothatathigh density

ofim puritiesa re-entry e�ectto the

norm alstatem ightoccur.

In line with the conventionalde�ni-

tion,H c2(T)isa �eld,where a �rst

nonzerosolutionofthelinearizedsta-

tionaryequation forthem acroscopic

condensatewavefunction occurs,

�
1

2m ��
[r � 2ieA (r)]2 + �

�

 s(r)

= Vscat(r) s(r): (13)

Here we introduce the \scattering"

potential Vscat(r) caused, for ex-

am ple, by particle-particle and/or

particle-im purity collisions. Let us

�rst discuss noninteracting bosons,

Vscat(r)= 0:Theirenergy spectrum

in thehom ogeneousm agnetic�eld is

"n = !(n + 1=2)+
k2z

2m ��
; (14)

where ! = 2eH c2=m
�� and n =

0;1;2;:::1 . BEC occurs when the

chem ical potential \touches" the

lowest band edge from below, i.e.

� = !=2.Hence,quitedi�erentfrom

the GL equation, the Schr�odinger

equation (13)doesnotallow foradi-

rectdeterm ination ofH c2,In fact,it

determ inesthevalueofthechem ical

potential.Then using thisvalue the

uppercritical�eld isfound from the

density sum rule,

1Z

E c

f(�)N (�;Hc2)d� = nb; (15)

where N (�;Hc2) is the density of

states (DOS) of the Ham iltonian,

Eq.(13),f(�)= [exp(�� �)=T � 1]�1

is the Bose-Einstein distribution

function,and E c isthe lowest band

edge. For ideal bosons we have

� = E c = !=2and

N (�;Hc2)=

p
2(m ��)3=2!

4�2

� <

1X

n= 0

1
q

� � !(n + 1=2)
:

Substituting this DOS into Eq.(15)

yields

p
2(m ��)3=2!

4�2

1Z

0

dx

x1=2

1

exp(x=T)� 1

= nb� ~n(T); (16)

where
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~n(T)=

p
2(m ��)3=2!

4�2

1Z

0

dx

exp(x=T)� 1

�

1X

n= 1

1
p
x � !n

(17)

is the num ber ofbosons occupying

the levels from n = 1 to n = 1 :

Thisnum berispractically thesam e

asinzero�eld,~n(T)= nb(T=Tc)
3=2,if

! � Tc:Onthecontrary,thenum ber

ofbosonson thelowestlevel,n = 0;

isgivenbyadivergentintegralonthe

left-hand side ofEq.(18).Hence the

only solution to Eq.(16)isH c2(T)=

0:

The scattering ofbosons e�ectively

rem oves the one-dim ensionalsingu-

larity in N 0(�;Hc2)/ !(�� !=2)�1=2

leadingtoa�niteDOS nearthebot-

tom ofthelowestlevel,

N 0(�;Hc2)/
H c2

q

�0(H c2)
: (18)

Using the Ferm i-Dirac golden rule

thecollision broadeningofthelowest

level�0(H c2) is proportionalto the

sam eDOS

�0(H c2)/ N 0(�;Hc2); (19)

so that �0 scales with the �eld as

�0(H c2)/ H
2=3

c2 .Then thenum berof

bosonsatthelowestlevelisestim ated

as

n0=

p
2(m ��)3=2!

4�2

1Z

�0

dx

x1=2

1

exp(x=T)� 1

/ TH
2=3

c2 ; (20)

aslongasT � �0:Hereweapplythe

one-dim ensionalDOS,butcutthein-

+F��7��

DUELWUDU\

XQLWV

%(&

%&6

7�7F������

Fig.1.Uppercritical�eld ofCBG com -

pared with H c2(T) of BCS supercon-

ductors.

tegralat�0 from below.Finally we

arriveat

H c2(T)= H 0(t
�1 � t

1=2)3=2; (21)

wheret= T=Tc,andH 0 isatem pera-

tureindependentconstant.Thescal-

ingconstantH 0 dependson thescat-

tering m echanism .Ifwe write H 0 =

�0=(2��
2

0
), then the characteristic

length is

�0 �

 
l

nb

!
1=4

; (22)

where l is the zero-�eld m ean-free

path oflow energy bosons.

Theuppercritical�eld hasanonlin-

earbehaviour,

H c2(T)/ (Tc� T)3=2;

in thevicinity ofTc,and divergesat

low-tem peraturesas

H c2(T)/ T
�3=2

:
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These sim ple scaling argum ents are

fully con�rm ed by DOS calculations

with im purity [22]and boson-boson

[23] scattering. The \coherence"

length �0 ofCBG,Eq.(22),depends

on the m ean free path l and the

inter-particle distance n
�1=3

b :It has

nothing to do with the size of the

bipolaron,and could be as large as

the coherence length of the weak-

coupling BCS superconductors.

ThusH c2(T)ofstrongly-coupled su-

perconductorshasa\3/2"curvature

nearTc di�erentfrom thelinearBCS

H c2(T).The curvature is a univer-

salfeature ofCBG,which does not

depend on a particular scattering

m echanism and on approxim ations

m ade. Another interesting feature

ofstrongly-coupled superconductors

isa breakdown ofthe Pauliparam -

agnetic lim it given by H p ’ 1:84Tc
in the weak-coupling theory.H c2(T)

ofbipolarons exceeds this lim it be-

cause the singlet bipolaron binding

energy � is m uch larger than their

Tc:Bosonsare condensed atT = 0

no m atter what their energy spec-

trum is.Hence,in thecharged Bose-

gas m odel,H c2(0) = 1 ,Fig.1.For

com posed bosons, like bipolarons,

the pair-breaking lim it is given by

�B H c2(0)� �,sothatH c2(0)� H p:

3 U niversaluppercritical�eld

ofunconventionalsupercon-

ductors

In cuprates [24{30], spin-ladders

[31] and organic superconductors

[32]high m agnetic �eld studies re-

vealed a non-BCS upward curva-

tureofresistive H c2(T).W hen m ea-

surem ents were perform ed on low-

Tc unconventional superconductors

[25,26,28,31,32],the Paulilim it was

exceeded by several tim es. A non-

linear tem perature dependence in

thevicinity of Tc wasunam bigously

observed in a few sam ples [27{30].

Im portantly, a therm odynam ically

determ ined H c2 turned out m uch

higherthan theresistiveH c2 [33]due

to contrasting m agnetic �eld depen-

denciesofthe speci�c heatanom aly

and ofresistivetransition.

W e believe that m any unconven-

tional superconductors are in the

‘bosonic’ lim it of preform ed real-

space bipolarons, so their resistive

H c2 is actually a critical �eld of

the Bose-Einstein condensation of

charged bosons [22]. Calculations

carried out for the heat capacity of

CBG (see below) lead to the con-

clusion that the resistive H c2 and

the therm odynam ically determ ined

H c2 arevery di�erentin bosonic su-

perconductors.W hile the m agnetic

�eld destroysthecondensateofideal

bosons,it hardly shifts the speci�c

heatanom aly asobserved.

A com prehensive scaling ofresistive

H c2 m easurem entsin unconventional

superconductors is shown in Fig.2

[30] in the fram ework of the m i-

croscopic m odel of charged bosons

scattered o� im purities (section 2).

Generalised Eq.(21)accountingfora

tem peraturedependenceofthenum -

berofdelocalised bosons,nb(T);can

bewritten as

H c2(T)= H 0

"
nb(T)

tnb(Tc)
� t

1=2

#
3=2

:(23)
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In the vicinity of Tc one obtains

the param eter-free H c2(T) / (1 �

t)3=2 using Eq.(23), but the low-

tem peraturebehaviourdependson a

particularscatteringm echanism ,and

a detailed structureofthedensity of

localised states.Assuggested by the

norm alstate Hallm easurem ents in

cupratesnb(T)can beparam eterised

as nb(T) = nb(0)+ constant� T

[34],sothatH c2(T)isdescribed by a

single-param eterexpression as

H c2(T)= H 0

"
b(1� t)

t
+ 1� t

1=2

#
3=2

:(24)

The param eter b is proportionalto

the num berofdelocalised bosonsat

zero tem perature. W e expect that

thisexpressionisappliedinthewhole

tem perature region except ultra-

low tem peratures,where the Ferm i

Golden-rule in the scaling fails.Ex-

ceedingthePaulipair-breakinglim it

readely follows from the fact,that

the singlet-pair binding energy is

related to the norm al-state pseudo-

gap tem perature T�,ratherthan to

Tc.T
� is higher than Tc in bosonic

superconductors,and cuprates.

The universalscaling ofH c2 nearTc
is con�rm ed by resistive m easure-

m ents ofthe upper critical�eld of

m any cuprates, spin-ladders, and

organic superconductors, as shown

in Fig.2. All m easurem ents reveal

a universal (1 � t)3=2 behaviour in

a wide tem perature region (inset),

when they are �tted by Eq.(24).

The low-tem perature behaviour of

H c2(T)=H 0 isnotuniversal,butwell

described using the sam e equation

with the single �tting param eter,b.

0

1

2

0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

A

T/Tc

H
c2

/H
0

.001

.01

.1

1

.01 .1 1

1-T/Tc

Fig. 2. Resisitive upper critical �eld

(determ ined at 50% of the transi-

tion) of cuprates, spin-ladders and

organic superconductors scaled ac-

cording to Eq.(24). The param eter b

is 1 (solid line), 0.02 (dashed-dotted

line), 0.0012 (dotted line), and 0

(dashed line).The inset shows a uni-

versal scaling of the sam e data near

Tc on the logarithm ic scale. Sym -

bols correspond to Tl � 2201(�),

LSC O (4 ),B i�2201(�),B i�2212(�),

Y B C O (�), La2�x C exC uO 4�y (� ),

Sr2C a12C u24O 41(+ ), and

(TM TSF )2P F6(O)

The param eter isclose to 1 in high

quality cuprateswith a very narrow

resistive transition [29].Itnaturally

becom es rather sm allin overdoped

cuprates where random ness is m ore

essential,soalm ostallbosonsarelo-

calised (atleastin onedim ension)at

zero tem perature.
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4 Speci�c heat anom aly in

C B G

Boseliquids(orm oreprecisely H e4)

show thecharacteristic � -pointsin-

gularity of their speci�c heat, but

superuid Ferm i liquids like BCS

superconductorsexhibita sharp sec-

ond order phase transition accom -

panied by a �nite jum p in the spe-

ci�cheat.Itwasestablished beyond

doubt [35{39]that the anom aly in

high Tc cupratesdi�ersqualitatively

from the BSC prediction. As was

stressed by Salam on et al.[40] the

heatcapacity islogarithm icnearthe

transition,and consequently,cannot

be adequately treated by the m ean-

�eld BCS theory even including the

gaussian uctuations.In particular,

estim atesusingthegaussian uctua-

tionsyield an unusually sm allcoher-

ence volum e [36],and Ginum berof

theorderofone.

The m agnetic �eld dependence of

theanom aly [41]isalsounusual,but

itcan bedescribed by thebipolaron

m odel [42,30]. Calculations of the

speci�c heatofcharged bosonsin a

m agnetic �eld require an analytical

DOS,N (�;B )ofaparticle,scattered

by other particles and/or by a ran-

dom potentialofim purities.W ecan

use DOS in the m agnetic �led with

an im purity scattering,which allows

foran analyticalresult[30].Thespe-

ci�cheatcoe�cient

C(T;B )

T
=

d

TdT

Z

d�
N (�;B )�

exp[(� � �)=T]� 1

calculated with thisDOS and with �

determ inedfrom nb =
R
d�N (�;B )f(�)

2.5
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ωH/Tc= 0
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0.3
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C
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H*

b

0.01
0.03
0.1
0.2
0.3

ωH/Tc=

Hc2(T)

T/Tc

C
(H

,T
)-

C
(0

,T
)

Fig.3.Tem peraturedependenceofthe

speci�c heat devided by tem perature

(arb. units) of the charged Bose-gas

scattered o�im puritiesforseveral�elds

(!
H

= 2eB =m ��).Fig. 3b shows two

anom alies, the lowest one traces re-

sistive transition, while the highest

anom aly isthenorm alstate feature.

isshown in Fig.3.

The broad m axim um at T � Tc

is practically the sam e as in the

ideal Bose gas without scattering

[42]. It barely shifts in the m ag-

netic�eld.However,thereisthesec-

ond anom aly atlowertem peratures,

which is absent in the idealgas.It

shifts with the m agnetic �eld,trac-

ing precisely theresistive transition,

as clearly seen from the di�erence

between thespeci�cheatin the�eld

and zero-�eld curve, Fig. 3b. The

speci�cheat,Fig.3,isin striking re-

sem blance with the Geneva group’s

experim ents on D yB a2Cu307 and

on Y B a2Cu3O 7 [41], where both

anom alieswereobserved.W ithin the

bipolaron m odel,when them agnetic

�eld is applied, it hardly changes

the tem perature dependence ofthe

chem icalpotentialnearthezero�eld

Tc because the energy spectrum of

therm ally excited bosons is practi-

cally unchanged. That is because

their characteristic energy (of the

9



orderofTc)rem ainshuge com pared

with the m agnetic energy ofthe or-

derof2eB =m ��.In contrast,theen-

ergy spectrum oflow energy bosons

isstrongly perturbed even by aweak

m agnetic�eld.Asaresultthechem i-

calpotential‘touches’theband edge

atlowertem peratures,while having

alm ost the sam e ‘kink’-like tem per-

ature dependence around Tc as in

zero �eld.W hile the lower anom aly

corresponds to the true long-range

orderdue to the Bose-Einstein con-

densation,the higher one is just a

‘m em ory’aboutthezero-�eld transi-

tion.Thism icroscopic consideration

shows that a genuine phase transi-

tion into a superconducting state is

related to resistive transition and

to the lower speci�c heat anom aly,

while the broad higher anom aly

is the norm al state feature of the

bosonicsystem in theexternalm ag-

netic �eld.Di�erent from the BCS

superconductor these two anom a-

liesarewellseparated in thebosonic

superconductoratany�eld butzero.

In conclusion,the bipolaron theory

ofthecritical�eldsand vortexstruc-

tures in strong-coupling supercon-

ductorshasbeen reviewed.A single

vortex in this regim e has a charged

coreand itspro�ledi�erentfrom the

vortex in neutraland BCS superu-

ids.The upper critical�eld is also

qualitatively di�erentfrom theweak

and interm ediate-coupling H c2(T).

W e have interpreted unusual resis-

tiveuppercritical�eldsofm any un-

conventionalsuperconductorsasthe

Bose-Einstein condensation �eld of

preform ed bosons-bipolarons.Their

nonlinear tem perature dependences

follow from the scaling argum ents.

Exceeding the Pauli param agnetic

lim it has been explained, and the

controversy in the determ ination of

H c2(T)ofcupratesfrom kinetic and

therm odynam ic m easurem ents has

been addressed in the fram ework of

thebipolaron theory.
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